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The Annual Tri-Lodge Picnic in California featured a Kubb tournament won by above Sveaborg #449 team; L-R: David Bilyeu, Ellen Morrison, Ollie Forsberg, Evelyn Ternstrom and Dan McDonald. Photo: GM Tore Kellgren

The Grand Master’s Message
with Distriktslogen Södra Sverige #20 held
in Ljungby in Småland. The following week
we attended Distriktslogen Norra Sverige
#19 held in Borås in Västergötland. It was
really nice to see old friends and make new
ones. Vasa is an amazing organization, where
you can make friends close to home and also
across borders and oceans.
We also had a little time for visiting family
and friends. We arrived home late May and
a week later we were on a plane again, this
time to Canada for District Lodge Alberta
#18 Convention, held in Westerose, Alberta,
a small town on Pigeon Lake, south of Edmonton and across the lake from Scandia
Lodge #549 Vasa Park. A wonderful summer
paradise for many and year-round residence
for
some.
Dear Vasa Brothers and Sisters,
On
a personal note: One of the highlights
It has been a busy few months since I wrote
of
the
trip to Sweden was when we met with
my previous column. Birgitta and I have atmy
cousin
Christina (I wrote about her in an
tended four conventions, starting with our
earlier
column
this year) for the first time in
own District Lodge Golden Gate #12 in late
over
60
years.
We
had an opportunity to catch
April. After that we just had time to get back
up
with
what
we
had
done over the years and
home, pack and then it was off to Sweden.
I
found
out
that
she
had been my neighbor
We attended both conventions there, starting

(well not quite) when she lived in Seattle for
seven years. What she didn’t know was that
another cousin of ours, Peggy, had also lived
in Seattle at the same time.
As I am writing this we are enjoying our
summer but wishing you would send some
rain this way. California is in an unprecedented fourth year of a drought that has us looking
at our brown, dead front lawn with pride as
we do our bit to save the water we have. If
you still have a green front lawn you’d better have artificial turf or access to recycled
water around here. Otherwise “brown is the
new green.”
Soon it will be time for travel again, visiting District Lodge Pacific Northwest #13 for
their convention followed by a trip to New
England. First for the convention at District
Lodge Massachusetts #2 followed by a Grand
Lodge Executive Board Meeting that lasts the
better part of the week. This is one of two such
meetings scheduled for the Board’s four-year
term. The week will be capped off with the
convention at District Lodge Connecticut #1
and a Vasa National Archives Board Meeting.

Later in the year we are looking forward to
additional travel, visiting Lodge Omaha #330
for their 100 year anniversary in October and
in November hopefully also District Lodge
New York #4 for their convention.
Are you attracting new members? Are
you keeping your members? I hope you are
growing as a lodge. Many of our lodges
are working hard at keeping their members
engaged and making sure they are coming to
the meetings. Yes, it does take work. Are you
keeping your members informed with what
is happening at the lodge? A lodge newsletter is easy to put together and is an essential
part in creating excitement. Publishing it by
email removes the financial burden of printing
and mailing it to all members. You may have
some members who don’t have email and for
them you’d need to publish it in print. You
must have an exciting lodge meeting if you
are going to attract new and keep your current
members. Don’t be boring! The competition
for your current and prospective members’
time is stiff. You have to put on programs that
engage.
/ continued on p4
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editor’s Message

issue highlights

We have another long list (p5) of members
to welcome to Vasa – your brothers and sisters
of this organization greet you from all over
Swedish America! Somehow, Sweden is
everywhere. I’ve heard from a lot of people
who traveled to various places this summer,
excited by the bits of Sweden they experienced
outside Scandinavia, even if it was just flying
somewhere via SAS or test driving a Volvo. I
myself was in Paris, France, where I spent a little time at the L’Institut
Suedois – they were serving fika and selling Pippi books in the garden.
The Swedish Institute and the Swedish church designed by Ragnar
Östberg (of Stockholm City Hall fame) are but two of the iconic
Swedish sites in Europe’s fashion capital.
My visit was brief, but a seasoned traveler to France is writing
up more recommendations for us in an article to look forward to
in Nordstjernan later this fall. Meanwhile, it’s evident by the many

creative, interesting and enriching activities happening in local lodges
across the U.S., that one needn’t really go far to find Swedish experiences (p10). Yes, we all want to go to Sweden, but there’s so much
“Sweden” going on in our backyards.
As you think of the Swedish summer behind you and fall activities
ahead, read about what your lodge is doing, get ideas from other lodge
information, and revel in the increased interest in – and awarding
of – scholarships (p6): a testimony of the promise for a strong and
thriving new generation of Swedes in America.
Remember that nearly all the content of the Vasa Star comes from
you, our readers. If you aren’t sending your contributions and requests
digitally to vasaeditor@gmail.com, please send them to our new
mailbox at: P.O. Box 13331. Milwaukee, WI 53213-0331
We would love to hear from you!

Deadlines for The Vasa Star

Where to Submit Material

Fall Deadline » October 15
Winter Deadline » January 15

MAIL TO:
vasaeditor@gmail.com

• Picture and article, 200 words or less.
• For Letters to the Editor column, 150 words or less.
• Please send pictures of good quality in order for
them to reproduce well in The Vasa Star. Electronically submitted photos should be scanned in JPEG
format at a resolution of 300 dpi.
• For submitted lodge articles, please add city and
state. Thanks!
IN MEMORIAM » Please read instructions on how to
send and pay for Obituaries.

amanda olson robison
vasaeditor@gmail.com

or
Vasa Star
PO Box 13331
Milwaukee WI 53213-0331

Christmas Greetings

Send your lodge or personal Christmas greetings to
vasaeditor@gmail.com
‘Vasa Star’ • Box 13331 • Milwaukee WI 53213-0331
Please send no later than October 20.
One inch greeting - $10, larger greetings - $25

The Swedish Newspaper in America –––––––––

is proud to be of assistance in presenting The Vasa Star, Vasastjärnan in a new format, in print and digitally.
Nordstjernan has been reporting on current events in Swedish America since September, 1872.
Kenneth T. Jackson, Professor of History at Columbia University and Editor-in-chief,
The Encyclopedia of New York City, said it best:
“Over the past century and a half, more newspapers were published in New York than in any other city in the world, in
large part because of the huge foreign-born community and the variety of publications that the different ethnic groups
spawned. Most had a brief and almost ephemeral life, but Nordstjernan has been remarkable for its long life and high
quality. It not only helped Swedish immigrants adjust to life in a new world and a giant city, but it set a standard that
other newspapers worked hard to emulate.”

www.nordstjernan.com • 1.800.827.9333 ext. 12
(Call now for a special if you are a Vasa member)

Family Tree Släktutredningar

Remember the Vasa Archives

I am a member of the Vasa Order in Sweden and an expert
in Swedish genealogy. Over the years I have helped many
Vasa members to find their roots in Sweden. If you want my
help to find your Swedish ancestors, please email me for
further information: swedengen@telia.com

when you are making a memorial donation
Send your donations to:
Vasa National Archives
PO Box 101, Bishop Hill, IL 61419

Donate to the Education & Scholarship Funds
Send your donations to: Vasa Order of America, Joan Graham, Grand Secretary
5838 San Jose Ave., Richmond, CA 94804
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Höganäs No. 634 celebrates 60th anniversary in Varalöv, Sweden. / p15
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Pronunciation
Chapter 8, Part 2 of Introduction to Swedish pronunciation. / p14
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How to submit
Photos to the
Vasa Star
Occasionally photos are
submitted to Vasa Star that are not
usable, and you’re disappointed when
your photo isn’t used.
Here are some guidelines to follow:
1. Best photos are taken with a digital
camera or a cell phone camera.
These are perfect when downloaded
to a computer and emailed directly to
the Editor. Please don’t try to modify
them, no tweaking, no changing to
black and white.
2. Photographs can be scanned, but
be sure they are good quality photographs, at least 4x6 in size. If you
scan them, be sure they are saved as
a .jpeg and 250-300 dpi. If you are
not sure of the size, mail the original
photograph.
3. Photos pasted into a Word document are difficult to work with, so
whenever possible don’t use this
method. Send the photos separately,
as an email attachment or by regular
mail.
4. Most importantly, be sure to include a caption naming each person
(if it’s a small group.)
Editor’s email:
vasaeditor@gmail.com
Address:
Vasa Star
PO Box 13331
Milwaukee WI 53213-0331

Family Tree
Släktutredningar
I am a member of the Vasa
Order in Sweden and an expert
in Swedish genealogy. Over the
years I have helped many Vasa
members to find their roots in
Sweden. If you want my help
to find your Swedish ancestors,
please email me for further
information.

swedengen@telia.com
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ARCHIVE news
Message from the President of The Vasa National Archives
Greetings Fellow Vasa Members,
We are receiving many inquiries and letters
of interest from potential candidates and
hopefully I will be able to share good news
soon regarding a new archivist. The job description and requirements for the position
have been circulated throughout the Order
and to colleges and universities. The three
greatest challenges include the need to be
fluent in Swedish, innovative digitalizing
of data making it readily available to users, and living in a small rural community.
Meanwhile a local resident, Kim Thrush, is
working at the Archives dispensing information and offering guidance to those who visit
until the archivist position is filled.
I’ve received many questions about the
Archives as well as the Bishop Hill area,
therefore I felt an article explaining what
is done both at the Archives and throughout
the village will help answer those questions.
The Vasa National Archives is located in
Bishop Hill, Illinois. Visitors who are interested in the “Great Immigration” as well
as the history of the Vasa Order use the
Archives to complete genealogy research. A
surprising number of Swedish members and
others travel to the Bishop Hill area annually
looking for precious family connections. At
the Archives, visitors also find a collection
of several hundred original cassette tapes
of interviews with Swedish immigrants to
the midwest, biographic and photographic
records and other artifacts.
Bishop Hill is a fully functioning village

and administration offices. The settlement
became a successful economic enterprise
and a hub for thousands of Swedish immigrants who settled in the midwest.
Erik Jansson’s philosophy lasted approximately 20 years and the community was
divided among the members in the 1860s.
With the help of the Old Settlers, The Bishop
Hill Heritage Association and the State of
Illinois, the buildings in Bishop Hill were
saved. In the 1970s, with the help of the
Swedish Royal family, descendants of the
early pioneers helped restore and preserve
the buildings you see today. Bishop Hill
thrives again for the tens of thousands who
visit every year.
The Vasa National Archives strives to
educate others regarding the “Great Immigration” and to create new electronic
processes to digitalize data, making it even
more accessible and bringing the Archives
Bishop Hill Janssonists
into
the future.
Bishop Hill was settled by the Janssonists
I
hope
you and your families will consider
who were a group of Swedish Protestants
a
visit
to
the Bishop Hill area soon. I also
who fled oppression seeking religious freewant
to
thank
our many Vasa members
dom in the United States in 1846. In Sweden,
who
are
contributing
to the annual HeriErik Jansson, the group’s leader, had been
tage
Fundraiser.
This
fundraiser
is used to
jailed for his beliefs. He fled Sweden with
support
operations
(unless
otherwise
desigmore than 1000 followers. They purchased
nated)
at
the
Archives
and
your
assistance
land in the western wilderness of Illinois and
lived the first winter in dugouts along the is greatly needed. As we all know, improvecreek. Many died of cholera but survivors ments are continuously needed to keep a
built a church for worship, dormitories, a building and grounds maintained properly.
bakery and brewery. They built industries in truth and unity,
lundquist, president of the vasa
including broom, buggy and woven rug bill
national archives
production. They built a hospital, a school

located in Henry County, near the Mississippi River on the western side of Illinois. It
is a registered historic landmark, an actual
living, working piece of the history of this
significant immigration period. Bishop Hill
is considered a birthplace of the Swedish
immigration in the United States and is affectionately called a “utopia on the prairie.”
It is not a reproduction, but is very much the
same town that was settled in 1846. Many
of the historic sites in the village are open
to the public such as the colony church, the
steeple building and others including the
Olof Krans Museum where the original
artwork depicting prairie life in the 19th century by this early local pioneer is displayed.
The town of Andover is nearby where the
Jenny Lind Chapel is located. It stands as a
tribute to her history.

Because of a lack of participation at meetings,
members living out of state, and the advancAfter 110 years and many good memories to cherish, a Swedish organization closes its ing ages of some, we talked and talked and
doors, merging with another to keep up the Swedish American traditions. Helen Johnson agonized ... and came to a motion and vote to
merge with Lodge Baltic-Framat #360, another
Haumacher reflects.
lodge close by in New Jersey.
On October 7, 1905, Tryggve Lodge No. 88 Miss Vasa Park beauty contest, cooked many
We forwarded our request to the New Jersey
began in East Orange, New Jersey, one day dinners and filled many glasses with the liquid Executive Board and it was accepted. Our
before New Jersey District No. 6 became part of choice. And of course, for more years than I Charter will be retired and will hang with honor
of the Vasa Order of America. The group was can remember, we hosted our two-day picnic, with those other former New Jersey Lodges
originally a Swedish workingmen’s society serving all kinds of wonderful food in the din- in District 6 Archives. Since its inception 110
but with the new association, women were ing room and handmade hamburgers in Lilla years ago, Tryggve has received over 1,000
welcomed to join immediately.
Stugan. Since the inception of Vasa Park, there applications for membership; they have been
The lodge meetings were originally conducted has always been a Tryggve member elected and preserved in our Archives. They are a wealth of
in Swedish, changing to English in 1950, and serving on the Board of Trustees, the governing information to review, including addresses from
the location changed a few times, mostly body of the Park.
families in Sweden, names and occupations.
for convenience of its members. The place I
In recent years, Tryggve meetings moved from
This is sad for me to reminisce upon. I joined
remember fondly was the Odd Fellows Hall Montclair Women’s Club to Clifton Masonic Tryggve 58 years ago when Tryggve hosted
on Main Street in Orange; many celebrations Hall. We have had Lucia celebrations, Christ- the official visit for my father, Carl G. Johnson,
happened there, monthly meetings were filled mas parties with Jul tomtes and Santa Clauses, District Master in 1957. I have not delved into
with music, singing, dancing, agreements and send-offs and homecomings, Oktoberfests and specific names other than my father, as there
arguments, friendship, refreshments of all kinds, anniversaries.
are too many important and significant — each
greetings, Swedish and Swinglish. Many ideas
In 1985, Bernadotte #122 merged with Tryg- member was and is an important part of the hiswere formed and exchanged and implemented, gve; in 1993, Svea #92 disbanded; in 2005, tory of Tryggve. I have my memories to cherish.
as were many lifelong friendships.
Höga Nord #194 disbanded. Many members
Tryggve is hosting a party to commemorate
Tryggve sponsored Children’s Club Vitsip- from these lodges transferred to Tryggve, and the ending of Tryggve and the beginning of
pan #116 in 1943, and they held most of their over the years our membership has been as high Baltice-Framat membership at their meeting
programs here. We all had a great time.
as 250. Currently our roster has 58 members.
hall in October. At that time membership pins
When our Vasa home in New Jersey was esTryggve has been honored to have 10 of its will be presented to those who have reached
tablished — internationally known as Vasa Park members rise to the office of District Master. In milestones, members who are transferring to
in Budd Lake — many Tryggve members were this auspicious group is the first in New Jersey of other lodges will be recognized, and we will
very involved in its development and activities. father, son-in-law, daughter, husband and wife all join together in a new beginning.
They built two cabins, helped design the roof combination of District Masters. Over the years, Helen Johnson Haumacher
configuration of the original dance hall, hosted Tryggve members have served as officers on the Tryggve member
the Mr. Tryggve beauty contest, participated Grand Lodge level, such as Cultural Director, District Master 1998, Grand Lodge
Deputy 2002-2006, Vasa National
in every Leif Erikson Parade and Leif Eriks- Supervisor of Children’s Clubs, Deputy, Ac- Archives Board Member 2011-1014
son Smörgåsbord, had several winners in the tivities Director Vasa National Archives Board.

A beginning and an end
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grand lodge news
From the grand secretary’s desk
Vasasyskon,

Summertime is
that special time
when things slow
down and we can
pause to look back
where we’ve been
and look forward
to what comes
next in our lives.
This past year
since the Grand Joanie Graham
Lodge Convention has been a very busy and
hectic time for me. So many tasks must be
completed following our quadrennial meeting, and I am relieved to say that all tasks
have been completed. The Constitution
calls for certain documents to be completed
within six months of the meeting. Because
of my husband’s serious health issues during
the past year, I missed this deadline. I was
able to complete, produce and distribute
electronic copies of the Record of Proceedings and the updated Constitution in March
2015. Then came the tasks of requesting
quotes from various printers to produce the
paper copies of these documents.

Lodge meeting, many changes were made
to the Constitution for Grand Lodge, for
District Lodge and for Local Lodge. Each
local lodge received six copies for the lodge
officers and each district received 12 copies
for their district executive board members.
All Grand Lodge Officers and Delegates received one copy of each of these documents.
If you would like to order a copy of the
booklet Record of Proceedings, a limited
number of copies is available from Grand
Secretary Joanie Graham (vasajlg@aol.
com) at cost (printing and postage).
The Constitution is now available from the
Vice Grand Secretary Lee-Ann Anderson
Hurtubise. The complete Vasa Handbook
(binder) includes the updated Constitution,
the Local Lodge Ritual, and the Instruction
Manual. Send your order to Lee-Ann at
ande6353@gmail.com or by mail to 350
Kenyon Ave., East Greenwich, RI 02818.
Lee-Ann will package your order, determine postage and contact you with the
full amount. You will mail a check to her,
payable to “Vasa Order of America.” When
the check is received, the package will be
mailed. Please allow plenty of time for
mailing. Each new member should receive
a handbook at their initiation.

is available as an email attachment. This
can be printed on your home printer, but
I suggest you save it on a flash drive and
take it to your local copy center (Staples,
Kinko’s, etc.) to have them print it double
sided and bind with a spiral binding. Makes
for a handy and inexpensive desk copy. The
Grand Lodge will not be producing this in
hard copy/print. If you find incorrect information in the Vasa Directory, please contact
me at vasajlg@aol.com, so I can make the
correction on my master copy.
As I mentioned, all of these documents are
also available by email as a pdf. Contact
me, Grand Secretary Joanie Graham, at
vasajlg@aol.com. This way you will have
them on your computer, which makes it easy
to search for specific words. You can also
print specific sections or pages, if desired.
The Constitution has been posted to the
Vasa website (vasaorder.com). Please do not
post the Record of Proceedings or the Vasa
Directory to any website or social media.

at vasajlg@aol.com and are submitted to
the local lodge.
At the Grand Lodge meeting, the officers
and delegates voted to increase the grants
provided to the Youth/Children’s Clubs
from $200 to $300 when they submit their
Annual Report to GL Children/Youth Club
Director Lynda Smith. This year, of the 25
children’s clubs, only 12 clubs submitted
their reports and awards were mailed to
these clubs. I’m happy to hear that discussions are taking place in several local lodges
to form new children’s clubs.

Trouble in cyberspace

During the summer, I discovered that some
emails were not getting through to me. I
contacted AOL and learned the problem
was at their end, not my computer. I have
no idea how long this has been happening.
If you emailed me in the past six months
(or more) and I did not respond, please send
your email again. I always respond to your
emails, even if just to say “thanks.” The
Student Loan Program
problem has been resolved. If you seem to
Announcing that the Education Fund’s Stu- have trouble getting an email to me, try my
dent Loan Program is once again available other one: circulationvasastar@gmail.com.
to receive applications. These no-interest
Record of Proceedings
loans are available to college students. The
As always, if you have any questions or
I am happy to report that every lodge has
student signs a promissory note, and a par- concerns, please feel free to contact me. If
received one copy of the Record of Pro- Vasa Directory
ent or guardian AND the local lodge sign I don’t have the answer to your question, I’ll
ceedings, the minutes and reports from the
The Vasa Directory, listing all Local Lodg- as guarantors of the loan. The student may tell you who might.
Grand Lodge Quadrennial Meeting in July es, Children’s/Youth Clubs, Vasa Activities apply for up to $1,500 each year for three
2014, to share among the members. Each Club, as well as the District Lodges, Grand years, for an aggregate of $4,500. Student In truth and unity
Joanie Graham, Grand Secretary
district lodge received four copies to share Lodge, and Archives Board of Directors, must have been a member of Vasa for two
among the district officers. At the Grand has been updated as of July 1, 2015 and years. Applications are available from me

Grand Lodge Executive Board Member The Grand Master’s Message
(continued from page 1)
in Sweden, Ulf Alderlöf
Dear Vasa Friends!
Chairman. I served
As the Member of the Executive Board- as a member of the
Sweden, I want to make a short presentation District Executive
of myself. I’m 71 years old and was born and Board from 2003
grew up in Karlskrona, Blekinge county, in to 2009. As a delsoutheastern Sweden, “the garden of Sweden.” egate to the Grand
I attended eight years in primary school, three Lodge Convention
years in engineering school, and then served in 2010 in Washington,
the Swedish Air Force as an aircraft mechanic DC I was elected as
for one year. After this I began education and MEB-Sweden, and
training as a pilot in the Swedish Air Force in am now in my second term. I am also an “Odd
Ljungbyhed, Skåne. I spent three years there Fellow” member in Ronneby.
and after graduation I became a pilot with the
All these years in Vasa Orden have given my
F17 Wing in Kallinge, Blekinge, not far from wife and me so many good friends and great
where I grew up. After 37 years I retired in experiences, in Sweden, the USA and Canada.
2002 and became a civilian.
I wish all Vasa Members and Vasa Orden of
I married Ingegerd in 1970 and have two Amerika the best in the future.
daughters and two grandchildren, nine and
six years old. We became Vasa members in In truth and unity,
Ulf Alderlöf, MEB-Sweden
Local Lodge Ronneby #630, DL Southern
Sweden #20 in 1985 and I have served as
Guard, Vice Chairman, Chairman and Past

I mentioned in my
previous column that
we are working with
Swedish companies
to get special value
programs for our
members. By now, if
you are a Vasa Member in the U.S., you
should have been informed by your Lodge Secretary about one
such program we have with Volvo Cars. If you
haven’t heard, please ask your Lodge Secretary. Grand Secretary Joan Graham sent out
this information in June. Otherwise, send me
an email GM@vasaorder.org to get the details.
This is a special deal for Vasa Members in
the USA which means I cannot provide more
details here. If you are not a Vasa member and
are reading this, please contact me or go to
www.vasaorder.com/VasaMembership/ for

more information on becoming a member.
Our new Vasa Database is ready to be put to
use. To that end I am sending a spreadsheet
template to all District Secretaries to provide
member information. This data will be entered into the database allowing each Local
Lodge to conveniently maintain its membership information. It will be accessible on the
web where password-protected information
can easily be updated and retrieved. With the
database in place, annual reporting of membership can be handled automatically, providing that all lodges keep their data current.
You will also have a place to announce your
upcoming events and have your members
RSVP to meetings where that would be appropriate. Support your District Secretary by
providing this information in a timely manner!
in truth and unity,
tore Kellgren,grand Master

Do you have a question for the Grand Lodge?
Ever wonder why or how or when…? Send your questions about anything Vasa-related
to vasajlg@aol.com and then watch for the FAQ Column in The Vasa Star.
page 4
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New Members
On behalf of the Grand Lodge and members of the Vasa Order of America, I am pleased
to welcome you to membership in these local Vasa lodges. If you are new to the Vasa
Order, we bid you welcome. If you are transferring or are a dual member, your new lodge
bids you welcome. We hope you will enjoy your membership and will participate in all
of the activities planned for you. Bruce Elfvin, Grand Lodge Membership Chairman
3231 E. Overlook Road, Cleveland Heights, OH 44118 / elf4law@aol.com
DL CONNECTICUT NO. 1
Norden Lodge No. 1
Christine Bongiorni
Erling Reinhold Johnson
Karl XII Lodge No. 103
Sara Grace Melendez
Margaret Julie Yacovino
DL MASSACHUSETTS NO. 2
Brage-Iduna Lodge No. 9
Kathy Mullins
Ingeborg Lodge No. 66
Linda Jane Pearson
Nordic Lodge No. 611
Rasmus Mikael Andersson
Gail Boutiette
DL NEW YORK NO. 4
Thule Lodge No. 127
Diane Grodecki
Carla Olinger
Philip Armstrong Shevory
Donna Lee Starks
DL NEW JERSEY NO. 6
Arlington Lodge No. 62
Anthony C. Aponte
Jennifer Sue Aponte
Michael A. Aponte
Barbara Babcock
Mickael Bisttara
Maxwell J. Di Alfonso
Janet Mary Gallagher
Carla Holusha
Stephen Holusha
Cara Jacobsen
Lars Skov Kristensen
Pam Kristensen
Elise Marie Land
Mervat Maher
Douglas McConnell
David Allan O’Connor
Laura Lee O’Connor
Lauren Ordner
Raymond J. Raiani
Richard S. Schweighard
Cristal Marie Seifert
Fred Wind

Erin Smith Wisloff
Stephanie L. Zilinskis
Linne Lodge No. 429
Jacob Rubenstein
Gothiod Lodge No. 486
Elexa May Bauman
Daniel Patrick Nelsen
Howie Weiss
Vågen Lodge No. 588
Melody A. Johnsen
Peter S. Misinsky
DL LAKE MICHIGAN NO. 8
Bessemer Lodge No. 203
Douglas William Gershon
Hailey LeeAnne Gershon
Amy Rae Lippert
Marie Alexandra Lippert
Mary Anna Lippert
Svea Lodge No. 253
Ronald A. Baumgart
Rachelle A. Baumgart
Marty Lindgren
Viljan Lodge No. 349
John H. Higgins
Lowell G. Nordling
Trudy Nordling
Joe Harbor Lodge No. 534
Brian Dee Culverhouse
Nordik Folk Lodge No. 761
Elizabeth Gabriel Allen
Ronald Allen
DL PENNSYLVANIA NO. 9
Svea Lodge No. 296
Tyler Richard Keller
Sarah Larson
DL SUPERIOR NO. 10
Monitor Lodge No. 163
Pauli Johannes Kniivila
DL GOLDEN GATE NO. 12
Tegner Lodge No. 149
Ellen Marie Morrison
Balder Lodge No. 343
Logan Stanley Lancaster
Benita Lillemor Robinson

Svea Lodge No. 348
Jenny Robertsson
Per-Ola Robertsson
Nord Lodge No. 392
Christopher William Hanham
Michael Joseph Hanham
Courtney R. Vanover
Framåt Lodge No. 405
Jonathan Holtermann Chamberlain
Michael Wilhelm Suhr
Mia-Marie Holtermann Van Docto
Sveaborg Lodge No. 449
Liliana Echevarria
Lindbergh Lodge No. 494
Anna-Carin Blendulf
Bengt RW Blendulf
Dr. Joan N. Buckley
Anita Charlotta Peterson
Linnea Lodge No. 504
Nick Emanuel Provenzano
DL PACIFIC NORTHWEST NO. 13
North Star Lodge No. 145
Ray Hugh Fahrenkopf
Tie E. Fahrenkopf
Claudia Marie Hustrulid
Marianne Leek
Bernice Helene Rosendahl
Tegner Lodge No. 224
Kristen Comstock
Kresta Ruth Hurlbert
Christi Swanson-Gardner
Skogsblomman Lodge No. 378
Miae Seve Aramori
Scott Ridout
Susan Ridout
DL PACIFIC SOUTHWEST NO. 15
North Star Lodge No. 106
Lisa Gonzales
Skandia Lodge No. 247
Anna Lisa Poganski
Evening Star Lodge No. 426
Victor Long
Mayflower Lodge No. 445
Anette Glaser
Paul Ottosson
Golden Valley Lodge No. 616
Mikael Amador-Stromberg
Jason Blohm
Deric Dodd
Alice Karling
Stephanie Keys
Morgan Klintare

Clinton Lien, Jr.
Jens/Kevin Mikkelsen
Natalie Mikkelsen
Jennifer Norman-Lund
Valerie Olson
Alexander Richards
Robert Shoemaker
Sayd Birgitta Sidenius
Lillemor Stromberg
Lucas Taylor
Victoria Zdor
Scandinavian Lodge No. 667
Maxine Marie Larson Persson
Paul Robert Persson
Oak Leaf Lodge No. 685
Annmarie Compton
Marianne Eva Cotone
Margaret Cecilia Finnstrom
Jennifer Danielle Gossett
Cheryl Irene Haggerty
Jay Donald Halvorson
Märta Elizabeth Hethmon
Isaac Lieberman
DL IOWA-NEBRASKA NO. 17
Norrskenet Lodge No. 331
Gail Berger
Rosemary Forsling
Robert Franklin Swanson
DL ARIZONA NO. 21
Phoenix Lodge No. 677
Keirsten Gale Anderson
Astrid Cecilia Johnson
Stig Magnus
Jonah C. Magnusson
Nancy Marie Magnusson
Dana Modén Mercz
Christopher J. More
Amanda Kay Pabst
Becky Ann Walkden
Nicklas Alan Yockey

Jan O Johansson
Bo Thoursie
Monica and Torleif Rubin
Calmare Nyckel No 628
Yvonne Sölvinger
Ole Torffvit
Kerstin and Per-Olov Olsson
Ronneby No 630
Elisabeth Fohlin
Torsten Norberg
Tomelilla No 631
Kerstin Andersson
Lu Ejvegård
Pia and Bengt Lindström
Carl von Linné Nr 678
Lena Taavo-Flenhagen
Lars Falegård
Gunnel and Toni Sjö
Westervik No 679
Gun Bengtsson Liew,
Yonda Andersson
Harriet Uhre Frykdahl
Nybyggarna No 698
Barbro and Karl-Erik Asp
Eva Ahlin
Tomas Roström
Anita Boakes,
Rhiannon Djupdalen
Marie and Åke Andersson
Åsa and Karl Englund
Monica and Hans-Åke Jönsson
Karin and Assar Olsson
Jolanta and Lars Pettersson
Annika and Peter Lauri
Agneta and Lars Stanley
Marianne and Jörgen Brandsvig
Mariann Ehde Frick and Ola Frick
Christina and Mats Kjellin
Klockan No 747
Thomas Nilsson
Blå Jungfrun No 749
Ewa and Owe Carlsson

DL NO. 20, SWEDEN:
Skåne No 570
Gunvor Wild-Nordlund
Anita Hassel
Ingemar Joelsson
Kärnan No 608
Bengt Starå
Ingrid Pettersson
Christian No 617
Kerstin Ewing
Småland No 618

New Members Bring New Blood to the Lodge
more members to help the Cultural Leader.
Include your New Members on this committee. By doing some research you can
identify resources for programs in your
community. Your New Members shouldn’t
be overlooked for interesting programs.
Select a theme for the year. You must
develop a strong cultural program if you
want to build and keep your membership.
INCLUDE!

invite non-Vasa members to join.
Decide which of these activities
will work best with your group,
and then publicize in the community activities column of your
local newspaper or post a flyer at
your local library. Let your community know that you are actively
sharing your Nordic traditions.
CONTRIBUTE!

We need to encourage our New Members
to share their talents. Develop interest
groups in your lodge: singing, folk dancWe need to keep the New Members en- ing, language, crafts, travel, or current
gaged. We all know that a successful lodge events in Sweden. Or perhaps genealogy,
must have a strong cultural focus. Form a or a computer club. You can form an AcCultural Programs Committee of three or tivities Club for these special interests and

Mom Lisa Raddatz and her baby Wren, 9
months. Nordikfolk/Noridkids,
story page 13.

Welcome to all the New Members listed
here from the many people who were “new
members” before you, each with an enthusiasm for our heritage and a desire to enjoy the
familiar traditions together. Let’s remember
that New Members want to feel included
in the activities of the lodge. Put them on
committees; talk to them when they arrive
at your meetings. Be sure to fill them in on
the information that others already know, so
they know the background of things that are
happening. Include them when nominating
officers for the new term. WELCOME!
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Winners of the 2015 ScholarshipS
The Grand Lodge is pleased to announce the winners of this year’s $1,000 College
or Vocational School Scholarship Awards.
SUSAN AMIDON
Viking Lodge No. 735
DL New Jersey No. 6
Winner of a Grand Lodge Scholarship
– $1,000
Susan will be attending Penn State University in State College, PA, majoring in
Chinese and Japanese. While in high school,
she studied Chinese and Japanese on her
own with the assistance of online courses.
She is very motivated and enjoys learning.
As a Vasa member, Susan is very active in
her local lodge and participates in cultural
and musical events.

EDWIN BENNETT
Evening Star Lodge No. 426
DL Pacific Northwest No. 15

MIRIAM SAUCEDO
Astor Lodge No. 215
DL Pacific Northwest No. 13

Winner of a Grand Lodge Scholarship
– $1,000
Winner of a Grand Lodge Scholarship
Miriam is graduated from Concordia Uni– $1,000
versity in Portland, Oregon, with a degree
Edwin is a biochemistry major at Whit- in Psychology. She is planning to continue
tier College in Whittier, CA. He has earned her studies in a Professional Counseling
numerous awards for his outstanding service graduate program at Lewis and Clark Colto the community, Vasa Order, high school lege. Miriam is a member of Astor Lodge
and college. He has always been on the #215 in Astoria OR. She has been an active
Dean’s List. Upon graduation from college, member in Vasa since 2009. She was servEdwin expects to enter medical school with ing as Miss Sweden in 2010 and has been
a scholarship from the Air Force or Navy.
helping out at many different events in the
Vasa community.

MARIA CARLSON
Brage Iduna Lodge No. 9
DL Massachussetts No. 2
Winner of a Grand Lodge Scholarship
– $1,000
Maria is attending North Park University
in Chicago and is double majoring in sociology and history. After graduation she
intends to attend law school.
In high school, Maria played the trumpet
in band and was a track star, earning many
medals. In college she is active in sports,
volunteers in child care and tutors children.

HANNAH INGERSON
Tuscon Lodge No. 691
DL Arizona No. 21
Winner of a Grand Lodge Scholarship
– $1,000
Hannah will be attending a university to
major in art education. She is a member of
the National Honor Society and played high
school tennis, volleyball and soccer.
As a Vasa member, she has been with
the Swedish Children’s Folkdance Group
since age 5, has participated in many Lucia
pageants and is a volunteer for lodge events.

EMILY PEARSON
Nordik Folk Lodge No. 761
DL Lake Michigan No. 8
Winner of Lodge Viking #730 Grand
Lodge Scholarship – $1,000
Emily is attending Purdue University and
majoring in business management.
She is on the university tennis team and
volunteers in the community.
As an active Vasa member, Emily has been
a member of Nordikids since its inception
and has held various officer positions.
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LINNEA HEINSTEDT
Golden Valley Lodge No. 616
DL Pacific Southwest No. 15

RACHEL HANNIGAN
Nordik Lodge No. 761
DL Lake Michigan No. 8

JOHAN ENGLEN
Facklan Lodge No. 248
Central Region

Winner of a Grand Lodge Scholarship
– $1,000
Linnea is attending Utah State University
Winner of a Grand Lodge Scholarship
Winner of a Grand Lodge Scholarship
and majoring in public health education.
–
$1,000
Prior to Utah State, Linnea attended Col- – $1,000
Johan is attending Drury University in
Rachel is attending Purdue University and
lege of the Canyons and earned associate’s
Olathe,
KS, majoring in history and interdegrees in math and science. She has always majoring in electrical engineering technolnational
political studies. Upon graduation
maintained her grades and a place on the ogy and computer engineering. Upon graduhe
will
attend
graduate school to become
Dean’s List. Upon graduation, she plans to ation she desires to attend graduate school
a
political
analyst,
journalist or professor.
attend graduate school then work toward and obtain her Master’s degree.
Johan
speaks
Swedish
fluently and particiRachel is active in university activities
becoming a pediatrician.
pates
in
the
Swedish
community.
As a Vasa member, Linnea was a Vasa and was chosen to be the vice president of
He is an Eagle Scout, a pool lifeguard, and
Park Folk Dancer and has held various lo- Women in Technology. She is also a student
volunteers
at a foster home, Phillips Univercal lodge officer positions, including youth IT trainer.
sity
Legacy
Foundation, the Salvation Army
As a Vasa member since 2006, Rachel has
supervisor.
and
the
Special
Olympics.
held various local lodge officer positions
including delegate for two District Conventions as a representative of Nordikids
children’s group.

The Grand Lodge is pleased to announce this year’s Sjölunden Language Camp awards.
Bertha Kalm Sjölunden Language Camp Awards were awarded to:
EMILY BENSON, District No. 12
ERIN BENSON, District No. 12
CLAIRE CUSTER, District No. 9

KAELIN DEN HERTOG, District No. 15
NELSON GRANZOW, District No. 8
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VASA SCHOLARSHIPS TO SWEDISH LANGUAGE CAMP
ALEXANDER ENGLEN
Facklan Lodge No. 248
Central Region
Winner of a Grand Lodge Scholarship
– $1,000
Alexander is attending Culver-Stockton
College in Canton MO, majoring in psychology. Upon graduation he will attend graduate school to attain a degree in industrial /
organizational psychology.
He is on the President’s List with a 4.0
GPA, plays college soccer and is a volunteer
at Canton Community Center.
He attends regular Vasa meetings and
participates in Kansas City Ethnic Festival,
Santa Lucia and other traditional events.

The Grand Lodge Executive Board will award up to five Sjölunden Scholarships to qualified applicants from the U.S. and Canada.

Eligibility

Applicant must be between 12 and 18 years of age as of April 1, 2016.
Applicant, parent/guardian or grandparent must be a member of the Vasa Order of America for at least two years prior to April 2016.

Requirements

Award winner is expected to provide:
A. Evidence of health and accident insurance absolving the Vasa Order of America of any liability,
B. A letter of recommendation from a current teacher and the latest records of grades,
C. A brief essay on “WHY I SHOULD BE CHOSEN TO GO TO THE SJÖLUNDEN SWEDISH CAMP,”
D. A letter, bearing the Local Lodge Seal, verifying that applicant, parent/guardian or grandparent will be a member for at least two years prior
to April 1, 2016,
E. Other comments that will assist in selecting the winners.

Awards

The Vasa Order of America will pay the basic tuition (around $2,035) for the two-week 2016 Summer Program and will reimburse travel expenses
up to $600 against submitted receipts. All other costs will be borne by the recipient.
Date of Camp: August 1-13, 2016 (schedule is subject to change.)
Refer to: http://www.concordialanguagevillages.org/youth-languages/swedish-language-village
Additional information and the scholarship application is available on the Vasa web site: www.vasaorder.com.
Deadline for application is a postmark date of February 10, 2016

The Grand Lodge
2016 Scholarship and Essay Contest
The Grand Lodge of the Vasa Order of America offers the following to
students attending or planning to attend institutions of higher education.
ABIGAIL OGRENZ
Nordik Folk Lodge No. 761
DL Lake Michigan No. 8
Winner of the Pennsylvania #9 Grand
Lodge Scholarship – $1,000
Abigail is currently enrolled at DePaul
University in Chicago, where she’s majoring in theater management/education. In
the future, she hopes to work in a theater
where she can create educational theater
for young audiences; ultimately, she would
like to open a theater that focuses on being
accessible to underserved communities.
Abigail has been a Vasa member since
2009. She has been involved in Nordikids
and still participates in all lodge functions,
including attending District Conventions.

Family Tree
Släktutredningar
I am a member of the Vasa
Order in Sweden and an expert
in Swedish genealogy. Over the
years I have helped many Vasa
members to find their roots in
Sweden. If you want my help
to find your Swedish ancestors,
please email me for further
information.

A limited number of $1,000 COLLEGE or VOCATIONAL SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS: awarded
to students to continue education at an institution of higher learning.
Applications will be available on the Vasa website (www.vasaorder.com) from September 15, 2015 to
January 15, 2016.
To be eligible, all the following items must be postmarked no later than February 15, 2016 to be considered.
1. Completed application.
2. Complete transcripts of grades through the first half of the senior year for high school students or fall semester of
current academic year for college students.
3. Include a current, good quality, passport style photo 2”x3” or email a high-res headshot to vgm@vasaorder.org.
4. Letters of recommendation from applicant’s Local Lodge.
5. Letters of recommendation from two personal references.
6. A letter of reference from your Dean, Principal, Teacher or Counselor.
7. An original, typed essay, not to exceed 1,000 words.

Please put in one envelope if possible.
Suggested Essay Subjects:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The role youth can and should play in Vasa.
My vision of the future of Vasa.
My local lodge and the community.
What Vasa means to me.

5. My Swedish Heritage.
AWARDS ARE PAYABLE TO the institution at which the student is enrolled or accepted for enrollment. The
$1,000 College or Vocational School Scholarship, student needs to be enrolled in an accredited vocational school or
institution of higher learning taking no less than six (6) credits per semester or eight (8) credits per quarter in the
academic year immediately following the award. In extraordinary circumstances, on petition to the Grand Lodge
Scholarship Committee, payment may be postponed for a period not to exceed two years.

For questions email: vgm@vasaorder.org

swedengen@telia.com
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DISTRICT lodge news
Golden Gate No. 12 Celebrating 100th Annual Convention

Pacific Southwest
No. 15

Easter Lunch

On March the 28 the District held the third,
what we hope to be annual, Easter Lunch.
This year Mayflower Lodge No 445 in Torrance, California, opened its doors to the
members. Happy Vasa members enjoyed
a lunch that included herring, salmon and
semlor. The latter homemade by DC Maidie
Karling. ADS Nel Solt headed the event
and had many happy helpers. DS Isabella
Muscarella donated her deviled eggs. EBM
Valerie Larson donated potatoes and carrots.
After lunch DT Bob Solt served as “Bingo
Boy”; silly little Easter items served as
prizes. Guests were also welcome to make
their own Pask ris. Everybody seemed
happy with their afternoon.

Springfest in Vasa Park

District 15’s Vasa Park is located in
Agoura Hills Southern California. May the
3rd was a beautiful day - perfect for the
annual Spring picnic and Vasa member appreciation day. Many Viking’s enjoyed the
pool while others preferred just to socialize.
In the morning we could enjoy a yummy
waffle breakfast. Later the “Kaffe stuga”
100th annual district meeting of DL Golden Gate No. 12 in Stockton, Cal., hosted by Nord Lodge No. 392
opened and at noon the barbeque served
lunch. We had Swedish entertainment by
Nord Lodge #392 hosted the Golden Gate dance by Helen Mingram, PDM, HLM, fol- that Joy Marie Brusenback from Norden
Tjärnmyrbergarn, Karl-Ivar Pettersson who
District #12 100th annual convention April lowed by the Flag Ceremony. Members of Lodge #684 was the 2015 District Scholarplayed accordion and sang. Julia Pihl sang
24 – 26, 2015 at the Holiday Inn, Stockton, the PDM Club processed carrying the flags ship winner.
along while husband Eskil was happy to
California.
of Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Finland, IceBanquet Master of Ceremonies PGM Eric
visit. In spite of the California water shortAn extensive display placed near the en- land, Canada and USA as each national song Johnson introduced speakers Grand Master
age, the Park was beautifully green. It was
trance to the convention room brought to life was played with people proudly singing Tore Kellgren and DM Paul Jevert. What a
a lovely day for all!
the history of our district. Past convention along. Emma Hanlon of Svea Lodge #348 wonderful time of fellowship as we enjoyed
Great big Thank You to Vasa Park Asmemorabilia spanning 100 years was lov- was bestowed the Honorary Life Member- a delicious meal and then danced to the
sociation for sponsoring this event for our
ingly assembled by all the lodges.
ship award for her tireless contributions to music of Waterloo ABBA Tribute Band.
District!
The District meeting convened on Satur- the Vasa Order of America.
Another memorable convention!
submitted by nel solt
submitted
by
carol
ann
sell
day morning with a welcome to all in attenDuring the convention Emma announced
district press rep

Golden Gate No. 12

Sweden Day: Akvavit Kryddat Brännvin World
Championship

Vasa Order of America Golden Gate
District #12 hosted this event at the annual Sweden Day festivities, May 30 at
Sveadal, a resort nestled in the beautiful
redwoods in the Santa Cruz Mountains,
20 miles southwest of San Jose, California.
There were 39 entries of favorite akvavit recipes judged by three distinguished
and esteemed culinary experts: Roberth
Sundell, a native of Stockholm, Sweden
who currently owns Pläj Scandinavian
Restaurant & Bar in San Francisco; Alexander (Alex) Hult, native of Borlänge,

Sweden who currently owns Hult’s
Restaurant in Los Gatos; and the Rev.
Benjamin Davis Hutchinson, native of
Grand Rapids, Michigan, and pastor of
Cassopolis United Methodist Church in
Michigan who stepped in for Lars Nordel
of Umeå, Sweden who suddenly took ill.
Awards were given as follows;
Traditional: Robert Erik Olson
Best Tasting: (3 way tie) Dave Jansson,
Catherine Lipscomb, Greta Anderson
Best Presentation: Jim Melin
The day was filled with many other
activities and a beautiful performance of
Akvavit
winners:
Jim Melin,
Catherine
Lipscomb,
Greta
Anderson,
Robert Erik
Olson, Dave
Jansson
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Roberth Sundell, Benjamin Hutchinson, Alexander Hult

stringed instruments by Nykken, a pre- pared by Dave Jansson, featuring foods
mier musical group from the Bay Area, from southern Sweden.
walking tours of the grounds, a Kubb submitted by carol ann sell
tournament and a delicious banquet pre-

Flags celebrating
Sweden Day at
Sveadal
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Lake Michigan No. 8

Satellite 661 hosted the 107th convention
on May 29-31, 2015 in Kalamazoo, Michigan. Cultural Leader Tim Ogrentz held the
first kubb tournament with 18 players, and
we were entertained by graduate students
from WMU’s School of Music who played
Scandinavian Folk Music, and Holly Jensen who gave a presentation of her trip to
Göteborg, Sweden to collect a new Volvo.
District 8 established a District Cultural
Enhancement Fund (CEF) to support local
lodges in increasing knowledge and enjoyment of Nordic culture. Each year, every
local lodge will be allotted $10 per lodge
member plus a fixed sum of $300 per lodge
from the CEF. The money may be used for
open houses, programs, training, materials,
entertainment, food and/or participation
in community cultural events. The objective is to make our activities more learned,
cultural and fun, to encourage members to
stay members, and guests to join. Plans and
achievements will be reported so we learn
from one another.
Dr. Murray Cooper and DC Marvin Anderson presided over the memorial service
for members who died during 2014. They
were remembered with memorial candles
lit by Judith Ruser.
Membership Awards of $300, $200 and
$100 were earned by and presented to Svea
253, Viljan 349 and Bessemer 203, respectively. Seven $1,500 scholarships were
awarded to Rachel Hannigan, Sofia Nelson,
Abigail Ogrentz, Harrison Ogrentz, Jennifer
Pearson and Emily Pearson of Nordik Folk
761, and Ashley LeBlanc of Linde 492.
VDM Michael Pearson Sr. presented the
DSA to PDM Edward Hultgren, who has
served in numerous capacities since 2002,
and the officers for 2015-2016 were announced.

Trivial Pursuit winners: Swedish Trivial Pursuit Game winners: Elizabeth Stopka, Randy Anderson and Ashley LeBlanc.
Officers for 2015-2016: Front
Row - DEBM Paula Stopka,
DHFS Linda Tylk, ADS /
Valthornet editor Joella Hultgren,
PDM Edward Hultgren, DM
Susan Cleveland, VDM Nancy
Hult, DS Susan Nilsson, DT
John Loula and DEBM Michael
Pearson, Jr.
Back Row - DC Marvin Anderson,
IG Steve Westlund, IG James
Pelzman, DSCYC Lynda Smith,
DA Herbert Smith, DA Robert
Merrill, DCL Timothy Ogrentz,
DMC David Runstrom and DH
Iva Lynn.

submitted by joella hultgren

KUBB tournament participants: District Cultural Leader Tim Ogrentz, DSCYC Lynda Smith, Deborah
Renaud, Barbara Olson, Harrison Ogrentz, Patricia Pelzman, Sofia Nelson, James Pelzman, Luke Turoci, DA
Herbert Smith, ADS Joella Hultgren, Michael Figueroa, DEBM Paula Stopka, PDM Edward Hultgren, Diane
Figueroa and Linnea Ogrentz.

Scholarship News

$1,500 toward their college expenses. Five
of these scholarships are being funded by
District Lodge Lake Michigan #8 had a the South Side Chicago Lodges fund (an
convention in Kalamazoo, Michigan the last endowment fund started in the 1990s), and
weekend of May. We were very fortunate to two of these scholarships are being funded
be able to award scholarships to seven very directly from District 8’s funds, budgeted
deserving young members. We are so very just for this purpose.
Here are the recipients, listed in alphabetiproud of our youth! They are our ambascal order by first name, and the school they
sadors to the future of our Order!
All scholarship recipients this year receive will be attending in the fall semester:

WWW.VASAORDER.COM

Cultural Room Display (with Cultural Leader
Timothy Ogrentz in the background)

Abigail Ogrentz – DePaul University/IL
Ashley LeBlanc – Valparaiso University/IN
Emily Pearson – Purdue University/IN
Harrison Ogrentz – Chicago City Colleges/ IL
Jennifer Pearson – Purdue University/IN
Rachel Hannigan – Purdue University/IN
Sofia Nelson – Indiana University/IN
s ub m i t t ed b y ly n d a s m i t h

Christmas Greetings
Send your lodge or personal
Christmas greetings to
vasaeditor@gmail.com

‘Vasa Star’

PO Box 13331
Milwaukee WI 53213-0331
One inch greeting - $10
Larger greetings - $25
No later than October 20

di s t r i c t s u p e rvi s o r o f c h i ld r en an d youth
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LOCAL LODGE news

Edwin Sandberg, past NY District Master, Allie Linnea Nelson Withers, past cultural leader, and John Sipos,
lodge historian, all being honored for their birthdays.

Thule No. 127

jamestown/bemus point, ny / Hello from
Thule Lodge. We have had a wonderful summer season with favorable weather, and our
At a recent midsummer festival, Henrik Karlsson (top row, second from left) and Anna Karlsson
lodge
continues to meet on a regular basis
(bottom row, far left) share good cheer with other lodge members.
for meetings, discussions, cultural reports
and refreshments. Recently three of our
members - Edwin Sandberg, Allie Linnea
scotia, ny / Many activities marked our
loved Midsummer Festival and Smorgas- Nelson Withers and John Sipos - celebrated
birthdays and were honored with a special
Albany, NY, area Tegner Lodge #109 sec- bord in June.
made cake in Swedish colors.
ond quarter, which culminated in our much submitted by barbara naple
Thule Lodge was a participant in the annual Scandinavian Folk Festival held in the
middle of July. The festival featured three
days of music, dancing, Scandinavian gifts,
food and crafts. A fun time was enjoyed by
all, and Thule member Donald Sandy was
the coordinator of the annual event.

Tegner No. 109

We are having our annual hot dog and corn
roast in late August for all Thule members.
It’s corn season in our area, and all take advantage of the fresh corn. Edwin Sandberg
is our corn roaster who uses his own special
technique.
Our lodge is located at 4123 Pancake
Hill Road in Bemus Point, and welcomes
visitors. All those in the Thule Lodge wish
everyone a wonderful summer season, and
a beautiful fall time. If you are in our area,
stop and visit us.
“God dag” to all.
submitted by john sipos
lodge historian

Tegnér No. 149
Marie Ann Hill demonstrates how to make a
variety of cookies.

Fylgia No. 119

san francisco, ca / News for 2015 is that
renovation is done and we are meeting
again at the Swedish American Hall, our
home for 107 years. We have an elevator
to the top floor and a new restaurant on the
street level. In the spring, Ann Marie Hill
demonstrated how to make various cookies
and Scott Schulkin shared his famous - or
infamous - recipe for glögg. Ted and Astrid
Olsson taught us how to make “feather
branches” and we enjoyed semla. Our district cooking class theme at Nordic House
in Berkeley was Aquavit Infusion. Afterward, we enjoyed Swedish sandwiches and
lovely Swedish music of Jennie and Mark
Fylgia members making Påskris -“feather branches”
Walstrom. Another Aquavit Infusion event taught by Ted and Astrid Olsson.
was held at the Swedish American Hall in
April in preparation for the first International
We enjoyed Midsommar in June at
Aquavit Contest held at Sveadal for Sweden Sveadal. And Väsen, the most famous and
Days in May. This was the third annual recognized group in Sweden for folk music,
Aquavit contest, now an international with came back to the U.S. in June to perform
judges from Sweden deciding which entry in Berkeley.
deserved the coveted hats.
submitted by dianne dahlberg
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oakland, ca / We had the honor of selecting the Bay Area’s Swedish-American Patriotic League’s Midsummer Queen Rachel
Tennis. She is the granddaughter of Tegnér
member Ann Tennis and the late Barry Tennis, and daughter of Terri and Jon Tennis
of West Linn, OR. Rachel graduated from
Azusa Pacific University then spent a year
as an au pair in Australia.
She is now a pastoral assistant at a Presbyterian Church in Wilsonville, OR.
Rachel has traveled twice to Sweden with
her family and grandmother. They always
rent a van and have driven to Jokkmokk
above the Arctic Circle to Skåne in the
south, from Stockholm to Trollhättan, and
once to Visby. They enjoyed a picnic with
a dozen Swedish cousins at the historical
site Ballingstorp near Kristianstad, where
Ann’s mormorsmor and morfarsmor grew
up in the mid 1800s.
Rachel treasures her Swedish ancestry and
felt it was a great honor to be Midsummer
Ken Weissenborn, Past President of the SwedishQueen.
In July Tegnér hosted the Tri-Lodge Pic- American Patriotic League crowning Queen Rachel
Tennis.
nic, where Sveaborg again won the Kubb
Tournament.
Tri-Lodge Picnic. Two members won bingo
Eight Tegnér members attended East Bay
prizes - it was an enjoyable day!
Day in Sveadal in August, and six members
played Kubb, getting practice for next year’s submitted by ann tennis
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Drott No. 168

Helen Kakkuri

Monitor No. 163

ishpeming,mi / We celebrated long time
member, Helen Kakkuri’s 99th birthday at
our lodge meeting in July. Thirty people
were in attendance.

S u b m i t t ed

by

D e bbi e B u s s o n e

potomac, md / Drott Lodge continues offering new events mixed with traditional celebrations to provide diverse programming.
A Swedish Iron Chef Competition was
held in May with 12 recipe entries, all
complying with the condition they must
include lingonberries. Swedish Chef Frieda
Johannson and Finnish Chef Miko Kasanon
were challenged as they tasted savories or
sweets ranging from salads to cheesecake.
Past Chair Julie Olson won first place for her
lingonberry stuffing; Chair Eric Randolph
took second with his saffron panna cotta
with lingonberry reduction. Historian Eva
Dunhem submitted three entries and was
awarded third place for her root crop pancakes. Everyone got to sample the entries.
Midsummer was celebrated on a hot
afternoon in a joint venture with other
Scandinavian groups. Children’s games,
dancing around the Maypole, and good food
and fun was enjoyed by all. In July, a small
group repeated last year’s service project of
serving Sunday dinner to families arriving
at the Children’s Inn at the National Institutes of Health in Bethesda, MD. The Inn
is a free residential facility for children and
their families who travel from all over the
world to participate in leading-edge research
studies at the Institute’s premier biomedical
research hospital. An Italian-themed dinner
with Swedish desserts was served to approximately 80 guests.

submitted by carol whitley

Brahe No. 245

The presentation of 50 year medal to Karin Johnson
from her father, Arlie Veis.

Monitor No. 218
sacramento, ca / After a delicious dinner
in March we had a very interesting and
entertaining presentation of genealogy by
lodge member Dr. Richard Baldwin. With a
flip of his hat he took us back in time to his
childhood, giving insights of humorous and
distinctive relatives from his past.
Our anniversary dinner in April was well
attended with 60 members. A presentation
of 25-year pins was made to Marianne Ek
and Gail Nemy. Karin Johnson received
her 50-year pin from her proud father, Arlie
Veis, making seven Monitor members with
50-year and two with 60-year pins. These
people need printed recognition because
they have all been such hard working
members: 60 years - Lillian Staffford and
Louise Center; 50 years - Lennart and Britt
Andersson, Birgitta Ellis, Charles Linn,
Donna Niemoller, Arlie Veis and Karin
Johnson. This isn’t an indication that Monitor is aging, but rather just shows a good mix
with many families bringing their children
to dinners, Lucia and other activities, and
with Barry Moore leading us in folk dancing our activities are geared to all. Current
Chairman Mark Delle is working diligently
to keep Monitor in the news.

submitted by arlie veis
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rockford, il / We met on June 14 in our
VASA Park Lodge with 17 members attending! Chairman Gary Johnson led the meeting, which included reading the obituary of
Vasa member Marlyn Ryall. Cultural Leader
Betty Rottman gave an interesting discussion on genealogy, which included reference
to a service that will supply your DNA history for only $99.95! Treasurer/Financial

Helen Kakkuri

Finnish Chef Mikko Kosonen, 3rd place winner Eva Dunhem, 1st place winner Julie Olson, 2nd place winner
Eric Randolph, Swedish Chef Frida Johansson.

Omaha No. 330

Finnish chef Mikko Kosonen and Swedish Chef Frida
Johansson (of the Swedish Ambassador’s residence in
Washington, DC) ready for the Iron Chef Competition.

Secretary Charlotte Tollin reported on the
finances. Refreshments were provided by
Joyce Anderson.
On July 26 we had another meeting with
14 members. Refreshments were provided
by Vivian Anderson and Cultural Leader
Betty Rottman reported the interesting
information from our July 2015 issue of
Valthornet that District 8’s Cultural Enhancement Fund (CEF) will “allot $10 per
lodge member plus a fixed sum of $300 per

omaha, ne / Twenty-two members participated in a tour to Kansas City, KS. They
visited two well known stores with Swedish
ties: IKEA and Nordstrom’s. Robert Lindwall
from Vasa in Kansas City welcomed us at
IKEA and after a Swedish lunch the shopping
spree started. The Vasa and Omaha Viking
lodges have cooperated in arranging bus tours
to Bishop Hill, IL, and to Minneapolis, MN.
The lodge will celebrate its 100th anniversary in October 2015 and the committee is
hard at work to make it a special occasion.
submitted by gunn henriksson

each lodge … to raise our enjoyment of our
Nordic activities, to encourage new members to stay members and guests to join.”
Auditor David Tollin said he would be
going to Milwaukee to participate in the
August 22 crayfish meal provided by Linde
Lodge and had room to take four Brahe
members.
Next meeting will be at 1 p.m. on August
23 for a potluck and corn boil!
submitted by dennis g. eksten

Svea No. 253

indianapolis, in / In April, Marc Hagn
presented the American form of barbershop
music, and introduced “The Late Shift”
(Tim Martin, tenor; Andrew Myer, lead;
Adam Winans, bass; Bob Kendall, baritone),
reigning champions of the Cardinal District
Harmony Society of Indiana and Kentucky,
who entertained with quality harmony singing. Lodge members, Dans Norden, and
Scandilocity performed at Nordic Faire in
Munster, Indiana.
In May, June McCarty Clair presented
Hans Christian Andersen, A Fairy Tale
Life, about the world’s famous creator of
children’s stories, such as The Ugly Duckling, The Little Mermaid, The Emperor’s
New Clothes, and The Princess and the Pea.
Jim Nelson and Glenn Carlstrand led a history trip to Porter County, Indiana to visit
historical buildings, churches, businesses,
residences and sites.
Svenska Nationaldagen was celebrated in
June with lunch at Rick’s Café Boatyard. Attendees dressed in Nordic costumes or wore
blue and yellow attire. Midsommar was

Svenska
Nationaldagen
at Rick’s Café
Boatyard.

Midsommar celebration with maypole decorating
(above) and a pot-luck dinner.

enjoyed with a decorated maypole, a Grand
March, dancing, singing, Kubb games and
a delicious pot luck dinner. Douglas Krantz
played the accordion, Marie Lawlor and
Eija Vesterqvist led the dancing and fun,
and Michelle Escalante made a piñata in
the shape of the Swedish flag.
submitted by joella hultgren

Tim Martin, Andrew Myer, Adam Winans and Bob
Kendall of “The Late Shift.”
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Svea No. 348

Isabella Jones, Maid of Honor at the Midsummer Queen’s Court.

Linde No. 492

milwaukee, wi / Our April and May meetings
covered a lot of Carl Larsson history and art.
Culture leaders Cris and Susanna Rosario did
the presentation, and many of our members

summer at Sveadal. Isabella Jones, a
san jose, ca / Robert Peterson, Fylgia
Lodge 119 member, PDM Golden Cupertino Homestead High senior,
Gate No. 12 and Past Grand Treasurer, represented Svea Lodge as Maid of
presented the “Swedish Heritage of Honor at the Midsummer Queen’s
Kingsburg California.” Bob presented Court.
We have our 99th Anniversary dinner
this history from the perspective of
his family. Many of us probably have on August 21, and “Fun in the Sun” is
experiences that can enrich the pres- our final summer activity at Sveadal
ervation of our Nordic culture that on Sunday, September 13 with a picwill be lost if we do not record them nic, games and hiking.
and also share them with our families
submitted by emma hanlon
and friends.
Verlene Schermer presented a delightfully entertaining and educational
musical evening at the May meeting.
We appreciate Verlene’s artistry and
dedication to Scandinavian music.
We are most fortunate to have the
Sveadal Resort Center in the Santa
Cruz Mountains as a venue for the
4th of July Pancake Breakfast. The
breakfast serves approximately 200
folks each year, including the San
Jose Classic Car Club. The Sweden
Day celebrations at Sveadal for the
past three years have had resounding
Robert Peterson, Fylgia Lodge 119
success; all DL12 lodges enjoy Mid-

brought their own stories or pictures, espe- got a summary of the District Convention by
cially the ones that had visited the CL museum our delegates. And the beloved Midsommar
in Sundborn (Dalarna) in Sweden. We also had event was celebrated at Old World Wisconsin,
the ever so popular “show and tell of Svenska hosted by SAHS-WI on June 21.
We had a bit of a summer break before
Things.” The June meeting was a great lunwe
reconvened for the annual Kräftskiva in
cheon with pie at Baker’s Square, where we
August, and then a road trip to Minneapolis

L-R: David Bilyeu, Ellen Morrison, Ollie Forsberg,
Evelyn Ternstrom and Dan McDonald. Photo: GM
Tore Kellgren

Sveaborg No. 449
oakland , ca / The Annual Tri-Lodge
Picnic, hosted this year by Tegner Lodge
#149, was held Saturday, July 18th under the
beautiful redwood trees in Roberts Regional
Park, Oakland, California. The players on
the winning Kubb tournament team were
David Bilyeu, Ellen Morrison, Ollie Forsberg, Evelyn Ternstrom and Dan McDonald.
The Sveaborg team defeated both Framåt
Lodge #405 and Tegner Lodge #149. Framåt
won second place by defeating Tegner, the
team with the most years of winning the
Kubb trophy. All three lodges are members
of District Lodge Golden Gate #12.

submitted by evelyn ternstrom
photographed by tore kellgren

in mid-September before we participate in
Scandinavian Festival on October 3. This is
the 25th Annual festival put on by Nordic
Council in Milwaukee with headliner entertainment ABBA Salute! Call if you like to join
any of our activities - you are always welcome.
submitted by liza ekstrand

A few SKOL officers
celebrated Ashley’s
birthday. L-R: Rebecca
Gesme, Ashley LeBlanc,
Andrea Wall and John
White.

Skol Club of
Linde Lodge
valparaiso, in / During the college year
dic Faire held by Nordik Folk, and they are
2014-2105 Linde member Ashley LeBlanc often practicing or playing Kubb, the game
was busy organizing a subsidiary charter at that’s gaining popularity for all ages, but
Valparaiso University where she is studying. particularly the younger folks. Ashley also
The group named themselves Scandinavian made a beautiful quilt that she donated to
Klub of Linde, or SKOL for short, as Linde Satellite Lodge #661 for them to auction off
Lodge is sponsoring them. They have at the convention.
sparked an interest on campus with movie
nights, birthday celebrations, a visit to Nor- submitted by liza ekstrand

Lindbergh No. 494
los altos, ca / In March, 60 members
and guests enjoyed a social hour followed
by a brief business meeting. We had a St.
Patrick’s Day meal and Sven-Ove Westberg,
District 12 Archivist and accomplished
genealogist, shared what he has learned
about the experiences of early Swedish immigrants to America.
The highlight of the May meeting was
the Mother’s Day smörgåstårta, salad and
dessert created and served by the men of
the Lodge. The cultural program featured
Tjärnmyrbergarn, musical alter ego of KarlIvar Pettersson. We enjoyed several rousing
compositions from his repertoire with vocal
accompaniment from our members.
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Midsommar at Old World Wisconsin - raising the maypole.

Brent Erickson testing Marge Gruel’s
Näverlur (birch horn) by giving it
a “blast.”

Phoenix No. 677
The annual Sweden Day celebration was
held at Sveadal, District 12’s picturesque
Swedish resort hidden in the Santa Cruz
Mountains. Friday evening included a potluck dinner and on Saturday we had a choice
of activities including kubb, hiking, walking
tours and swimming. The featured event
was the First International Akvavit World
Championship, judged by 3 famous Swedish culinary experts. Hors d’oeuvres were
served to all who participated in the tasting.
The evening meal was a gourmet dinner
catered creation by our own Dave Jansson,
featuring foods from southern Sweden.
submitted by betsy nilson

phoenix, az / Our first fall meeting is Sep- of Christmas with an opportunity to find
tember 26, with a delicious luncheon and an unusual gifts.
enjoyable program for members and guests.
The Lucia fest takes place at the same loOctober 24 will bring the next gathering and cation on December 12. With the guidance
educational meeting.
of our leader, Sindi Westbrook, we even
The biggest events are Jul Bazaar and have star boys with Lucia and her entouLucia fest. The bazaar, on November 7 at rage, which always makes for a memorable
Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church, is pageant. We’ve seen many of these young
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. It is one of the high- people grow up, as they offer cherished
lights of our season with handmade crafts songs as well as new ones, always a movand Swedish items donated by members, ing event. For information contact Nancy
Anderson at 480-464-5469 or visit www.
homemade cookies and a pea soup lunch.
A host of other lodges participate, too, such vasaorder.net/?lodge=677. We wish you a
as SWEA, Finn and Friends, Danish Club, happy fall!
Norwegians Worldwide, Sons of Norway
and Scandinavian individuals. It is a taste submitted by romy solomonson
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Sierra Kronan No.
737

Golden Gate District 12 scholarship recipient Joy Marie Brusenback, scholarship
coordinator Marne Johansson and Joy Marie’s mother Pernella Brusenback.

Norden No. 684

fresno, ca / This has been a busy time
of year for us. Our Joy Marie Brusenback
received a $2,000 dollar scholarship from
Golden Gate District No. 12. She would like
to be a doctor and specialize in pediatrics.
Our lodge scholarship recipient was Brittany Johnson. She received $700 dollars
and will put it toward her college education.
Valborg at George and Carol Sell’s home
in Visalia, California was great fun, and
the food was outstanding. We swam, sang,

New members are Christin Holt and her son Aaron and daughter
Rebecca, and Audre Smith.

ate and enjoyed the company of our lodge
families, and initiated a new member, Kenneth O’Rand.
We are looking forward to our Anniversary
Luncheon on September 5, 2015 at the
Cattleman’s restaurant in Selma, California.
The crayfish and salmon smorgasbord
dinner on August 8 at Mike and Corky
Peterson’s was delicious. Those who attended brought a variety of salads, desserts
and other side dishes. Mike Peterson was
the “grill master.” It was a great time to
catch up on everyone’s summer events. We

sang Swedish songs and welcomed four
new members: Christin Holt, Aaron Holt,
Rebecca Holt and Audre Smith.
Norden Lodge is sponsoring a Vasa Children’s Group called Svenska Kids Musik
Club. The Charter #211 has been applied
for and there are 25 members in it already;
Christin Holt is one of their instructors. We
are delighted to be sponsoring them and
look forward to hearing from them in the
near future.
submitted by clyda dehn

granite bay, ca / Greetings from Sierra
Kronan! On a mission to emphasize Scandinavian culture inside as well as outside
our regular meetings, Cultural Leader Loie
Rhodes has educated and entertained us
this year. She gave a delightful presentation on IKEA, what the acronym stands
for, the founder Ingvar Kamprad, plus other
interesting and fun facts. We learned about
Scandinavian Easter traditions including
similarities in decorating the home, foods
prepared and children’s activities, as well as
some differences, such as “Teaser Letters”
in Denmark and crime-solving novels called
“Easter-Thrillers” published in Norway. A
book club was organized as another way of
educating members about Scandinavian culture. Loie presented on the “Names Adoption Act” passed in 1901 which abolished
the patronymic naming practice in Sweden.
Intrigued by the excellent article in the May
2015 Nordstjernan concerning the Swedish American Hall in San Francisco, she
arranged for our tour in July. Several other
area lodges were represented and members
reminisced about childhood recollections of
this building, now designated as an historic
landmark. We look forward to our September meeting when the cultural topic will be
“Swedish Migration.”

submitted by carol nesewich

Nordikfolk No. 761
Nordikids No. 208

Vinland Lodge No. 703 annual “Lodge Family photo” by Karen Anderson

Vinland No. 703

cape cod, ma / Midsommar celebra-

tion in pictures.

submitted by dorothy kean

Decorating the Maypole with fresh flowers and
greens. Photos by Dave Swanson.
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munster, in / The “Kids” and the “Folks”
combined forces and planned a Nordic
Faire on May 2, a lovely spring Saturday.
The public was invited for a donation of $5.
Lodge members dressed in folk costumes or
wore their blue and white Nordikids T-shirts.
More than 180 people attended.
The Nordic countries were represented by
many different culture groups, and there
were Swedish needle crafters, ancient Nalbinding needlework displays, woodcarvers,
rosemaling displays and sales of Nordic
items.
An exhibit of Viking replicas and artifacts,
as well as genealogy table offered historic
information. There were games of kubb,
Nordic ski races, ancient Viking Runic
message writing and coloring stations for
the littlest ones.
Lodge members prepared a spread of
Nordic foods to sample: Swedish pancakes
and lingon, meatballs and potatis with dill,
open-faced sandwiches and many wonderful desserts.
Live entertainment was enjoyed all day
long! The Dans Norden group came from
Indianapolis to both perform and encourage
audience participation. Nordikids danced
and performed a few songs including old
favorites as well as a couple Abba selections.
It was such a success in many ways that
we have already started planning how to
improve and make Nordic Faire an annual
event!

submitted by lynda smith

Mom Lisa Raddatz and her baby Wren, 9 months.

Sylvia Swanson dances with Henna Schecter.
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Svenska Språkhörnan – The Swedish Language Corner
Introduction to Swedish – Chapter 8
a guide to pronunciation – Part 2 of 2

The reason the Svenska Språkhörnan was
missing in the previous issue was, unfortunately, that this chapter was lost in transition.
Here it is now, the last chapter of this course.
For more information, please see my notes
at the end.
Strange spellings
The spelling of some Swedish words differs from their pronunciation. The conservative written language has preserved certain
word combinations reflecting an older way
of pronunciation, even though the actual
sounds disappeared long ago in everyday
speech.
Since the spelling of the words is not
always phonetic, even native Swedes
sometimes find it difficult to tell how a
word should be written correctly, so do not
despair. Many times the peculiar spellings,
because of their old roots, can actually help
you to see how closely they are related to
words in English, which in turn will facilitate learning them.
The j sound

The tj sound

The sj sound

The ng sound
This chapter concludes the Introduction
to Swedish course. The previous chapters
have also been posted in the Vasa Star,
starting with the winter 2012 issue. I hope
you have enjoyed the course and that you
now know more Swedish than when you
started. The whole course, with sound bites
for pronunciation, may be downloaded at
http://www2.hhs.se/isa/swedish/default.
htm. This comprehensive course is wellsuited for self-studies as well as studies in
a group setting.
And now, what would you like to see in
future installments of Svenska Språkhörnan? I am very interested in your ideas and
I thank you in advance for your suggestions.
Write to me at vasasvenska@verizon.net.
Tack så mycket!
siv swan-pierson			
grand lodge language director
vasasvenska@verizon.net

Beware of “False (Language) Friends”!

(http://www.lexiophiles.com/english/swedish-false-friends)
When you are learning a new language the
so called false friends can cause confusion,
laughs or, in the worst case, you may even
end up insulting someone (unintentionally
of course). Many languages share words
that look very similar to each other, and may
therefore lead even the most meticulous
language learner to accidentally construct
some pretty weird sentences. Swedish and
English are a rather well-known pair when
it comes to false friends, so be careful!
Delicate – delikat: If you try to explain
to someone in Swedish that you are a very
delicate person, you may not want to use the
word “delikat” as it does not mean sensitive
page 14

or fragile, it means delicious! :)
Full – full: You have been invited to a
Swede’s home and have been offered a lot
of delicacies, and now you want to tell your
hosts how full you feel after the great meal.
It is very tempting to use the English word
full to describe your state, but please be
aware that “full” in Swedish means drunk.
Not good!
Must not – måste inte: Imagine you are
babysitting a Swedish-speaking child and
you feel the need to teach the young one
what he may or may not do. Your attempts
will most likely fail if you try to say that

he or she must not do something, since in affront someone by calling them a prick. A
Swedish “måste inte” means do not have to! “prick” in Swedish simply means a dot, like
at the end of this sentence. Pretty neutral, so
Offer – offer: Perhaps you will try to sell better think of something else.
an item to someone in Swedish at some
point in your life. You may want to preLearn more at http://sv.wikipedia.org/wiki/
pare for that moment by remembering this Lista_över_falska_vänner_mellan_svenimportant fact: Don’t try to convince your ska_och_engelska.
potential customers by telling them what a
great offer you have for them, since “offer”
in Swedish means victim. People will find
this very disturbing.
Prick – prick: If you ever feel the need to
insult a Swedish-speaking person, you will
just seem like a lame weirdo if you try to
WWW.VASAORDER.COM
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Swedish news
Höganäs No. 634

höganäs,sweden / I strålande sommarväder
samlades 125 Vasamedlemmar den 27 juni
2015 för att fira logens 60-årsjubileum på
Hotel Erikslund i Varalöv.
Bland gästande Ordenssyskon märktes
bl.a. MSLER Ulf Alderlöf, SLD för DL 20
Catherine Bringselius-Nilsson, SLD för DL
19 Ewa Pilhammar, DM för DL 20 Karl-Axel
Bengtsson samt DM för DL 19 Connie Grön.
Större delen av ER i DL 20 var närvarande
samt Vasasyskon från när och fjärran.
O Birgit Olsson kunde även hälsa en amerikansk gäst, Daga-Karin Lindquist, LL North
Star nr 145, välkommen. En stilfull fanparad
utfördes och belönades med varma applåder.
Lyckönskningar hade inkommit från Stormästaren, DL 20, PDM-klubben och många
enskilda loger.
Tio och 25 årsmärken utdelades till förtjänta medlemmar. Knut Rosenkvist tilldelades
utmärkelse för 40-årigt medlemskap. Knut

tackade för utmärkelsen och betonade att
Vasa Orden under alla år betytt så otroligt
mycket för honom.
Efter en vacker ljussläckningsceremoni
avslutades mötet och välkomstdrinken
serverades innan gästerna tog plats vid
de vackert dukade borden. Logens egen
keramiker, Ove Thornblad hade tillverkat
och skänkt vackra keramiksaker till ett helt
lotteri och många lyckliga vinnare kunde
glädja sig åt de fina vinsterna.
Stämningen var hög och steg ytterligare
när underhållarna Peter och Viktor visade
sina musikala talanger. Dansen tog vid
och som vanligt fylldes golvet snabbt av
dansglada Vasasyskon. Den minnesvärda
jubileumskvällen avslutades med att Leif
Larsson traditionsenligt sjöng “We’ll meet
again” till allas förtjusning.

Gäster från DL 19: Einar Savolainen-Grön, DM Connie Grön, Morgan Andersson, SLD Ewa Pilhammar.

submitted by hans bogren
kulturledare

MSLER Ulf Alderlöf framför gratulationer.

Fanparad.

in memoriam
Memorial Notices should be mailed
with check or money order to The
Vasa Star, PO Box 13331, Milwaukee, WI
53213-0331.Email: vasaeditor@gmail.
com. The fee is $8 for one column inch.
Longer obituaries will be charged a
flat fee of $25.00. All notices must be
typed and in a format similar to what
you see here. No newspaper clippings
If you submitted an Obituary and it is
not listed here, please resubmit to be
included in the following issue..

ARIZONA

Margaret Dawn lit up the
room with her bright smile and
friendly personality. Margaret was
a 21-year member of Tucson Lodge
#691 and active until passing away
at age 95. Born in Nogales AZ, she
and husband John had three children.

Blanche Terslin was born
in Denmark to Jewish parents. This
great lady was grateful to Sweden
during WWII for granting her safe
passage. She was an active Tucson
Lodge #691 member until passing
away at age 94.
CALIFORNIA

Clarence H. Bergquist died
in Los Angeles on March 10, 2015 at
the age of 91. He was born on Dec.
12, 1923 in LA and joined North Star
Lodge #106 in 1945 where he served
as District Master in 1979 and three
terms as Chairman.

He was born in Geneva, IL on Oct. 20,
1942. He joined Viljan Lodge #349
in Batavia, IL in 2013 after looking
up information about Vasa on the Internet. He is survived by one brother.
Richard H. Schmidt, 86, died
on May 9, 2015 in Winfield, IL. He
was born in Chicago on January 25,
1929. He joined Viljan Lodge #349
in 2003 and is survived by his wife
Jaimie, two children and four grandchildren.

Melvin Henry Iverson died
on April 12, 2015. He was born June
4, 1921 in Portland and grew up
in Astoria, was a WWII U.S. Navy
veteran and owned Designs of Scandinavia gift store in Portland for more
than 30 years. Mel was also very active in the Scandinavian community,
joining Nobel Lodge #184 in 1989
and Astor Lodge #215 in 2013. He
was a gracious and hospitable man
at his store and throughout his life.
WASHINGTON

OREGON

Lester Hailey of Lake Stevens
Nancy Lee Grimberg, 76, died at age 102 on February 8, 2014.
was born in Portland and spent He played the saxophone for 82 years,
Anne-Marie Pearson of Ros- her early years on a homestead in entertaining folks at the World’s Fair
eville, CA died on April 10, 2015. She Birkenfeld, OR. She loved Astoria in Vancouver, BC and at home at the
was born in Seattle, WA on May 8, and joined Astor Lodge #215 in Swedish Club and Nordic Museum.
1932. After graduating with a degree 1977. She will be missed at Lodge Lester was honored by Willis Scott of
Helen Kelly was born in Malta, in occupational therapy, Anne-Marie and Sewing Club. Nancy is survived the TODAY Show at age 100.
Montana to Swedish parents. This worked in New York, Sweden, Seattle by her daughter Ann and two grandWASHINGTON D.C.
sweet lady enjoyed square dancing and San Jose. She and her husband, daughters.
and was a 28-year member of Tucson John, long-time members of Svea
Lodge in San Jose, transferred to Joanne Hellberg, 72, was Pauline A. Hancock, the
Lodge #691.
Sierra Kronan #737 in 2008. Anne- born in Portland. She joined Astor oldest member of Drott Lodge #168
Marie
was very proud of her 100% Lodge #215 in 2002, serving imme- and her beloved Augustana Lutheran
Joan Swenson-Hitz was
born in Hempsted, NY. She moved Swedish heritage and will be remem- diately as senior court chaperone for Church in Washington, DC, died on
to Tucson in 1978 and was a neo- bered for her infectious smile and her the Scandinavian Festival in Astoria June 30, 2015 at age 98. Her love
that year; Joanne also authored three of music and care for others ennatal intensive care nurse. Joan was positive outlook on life.
children’s books with Scandinavian riched her life. Widow of Raymond,
a Tucson Lodge #691 officer durthemes.
She is survived by her hus- mother of Kenneth and Richard, and
ILLINOIS
ing her entire 18-year membership
band
Dick
and two sons.
proud grandmother to one grandson,
(chairman, secretary and District 21
she was a member of Drott since
chaplain). Joan, a proud mother and Frederick J. Nord, 72, died on
1982.
May 9, 2015 in Edgewater, Florida.
grandmother, died at age 85.
WWW.VASAORDER.COM

Thomas B. Whitley, 85, died
on June 18, 2015. Friendly and enthusiastic, he lived life to the fullest.
He had a professional career in real
estate law and management, then 15
years as a tour guide. Survived by his
wife, Carol, a daughter and son, and
a step-daughter, step-son and stepgrandson. Tom joined Drott in 2010.
WISCONSIN

Eugene “Gene” Solveson,
New Berlin, found peace on August
21, 2015 at the age of 92. Preceded in
death by his loving wife of 51 years,
Jayne (nee Bertelson) and dear son
James “his best buddy”. Gene was
a Linde Lodge member for 23 years,
and will be missed.

Family Tree
Släktutredningar
I am a member of the Vasa
Order in Sweden and an expert
in Swedish genealogy. Over the
years I have helped many Vasa
members to find their roots in
Sweden. If you want my help to
find your Swedish ancestors, please
email me for further information:
swedengen@telia.com
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Swedish news
Härnösand No. 673
epoken i Rö och dess historia. Lars-Erik
härnösand,sweden / Logen Härnösand nr
Magnusson informerade sedan om Vasa673 firar Sverige-Amerikadagen.
I soligt väder lördagen den 4 juli, samlades Orden för våra gäster. Vi kunde också köpa
ett fyrtiotal logesyskon och gäster på Rö hembakt bröd och kaffe, som vi avnjöt innan
Folkets Hus för att fira Sverige-Amerikad- det var dags att vända hemåt.
agen. Premiär för oss men en mycket uppskattad plats att vara på. Mycket trevligt submitted by bo selin
kulturledare
bemötande från paret Johannes och Renate
Menzel, som stod för värdskapet.
Vi började med att vår ordförande Lars-Erik
Magnusson, hälsade alla och våra underhålRight: Ordförande
lare för dagen välkomna. Därefter spelades
Lars-Erik
Magnusson
Amerikanska och Svenska nationalsångerna.
hälsar deltagarna
Noratrion som vänligt ställde upp för oss,
välkommen.
spelade låtar från sin senaste CD-skiva innan
de reste vidare till Skule-festivalen. Sedan
vidtog frågesport samtidigt som vi intog
medhavd picknick.
Efter genomgång av frågor och svar, drogs
vinster från ett lotteri som blev mycket uppskattat.
Johannes Menzel berättade om sågverks-

Right: Lars-Erik och Ulla Magnusson, Pia Björeqvist
Hamrin, Karl och Monica Bäcklund, Torsten
Pettersson med fru, Eivor och Per-Erik Bylund.

The Grand Master’s Message (Swedish)
Kära Vasasyskon,
Det har varit några hektiska månader sen jag
skrev min förra kolumn. Birgitta och jag har varit
på fyra distriktsmöten. Vi började i våregen District
Lodge Golden Gate # 12 i slutet av april och efter
det hade vi bara tid att köra hem och packa om och
sen bardet iväg till Sverige. Vi deltog i båda konventionerna där. Vi började med Distriktslogen Södra
Sverige #20 som hade sitt möte i Ljungby i Småland.
Den följande veckan var det Distriktslogen Norra
Sverige #19 som höll sitt möte i Borås i Västergötland. Det var trevligt att se gamla Vasavänner och
att knyta nya bekantskaper. Vasa är en fantastisk
organisation där man kan ha vänner både nära
hemma och över gränser och oceaner. Vi hade
naturligtvis också lite tid för familjen medan vi var
där. Vi kom tillbaka hem sent i maj och en vecka
senare satt vi återigen på ett flygplan. Den här gången till Kanada för District Lodge Alberta #18 som
hade sitt möte i Westerose, Alberta. Det är en liten
stad som liggersöderom Edmonton vid sjön Pigeon

Lake. Tvärs över sjön ligger Vasa Park som ägs av
Scandia Lodge #549. Ett härligt sommarparadis för
många och året runt bostäder för en del.
Lite merpersonligt: En av höjdpunkterna på resan
till Sverige varnärvi träffade min kusin Christina för
första gången på över 60 år. (Jag skrev om henne i
en av mina tidigare kolumner i år.) Vi fick en chans
att prata om vad vi hade gjort under årens lopp
och jag fick reda på att hon hade varit min granne
när hon bodde i Seattle WA i sju år på 70-talet (Ja
kanske inte riktigt granne, det är ju omkring 135
svenska mil dit). Vad hon inte visste var att en annan i kusinskaran, Peggy, hade bott där samtidigt.
När jag skriver detta njuter vi av vår sommar, men
önskaratt någon kunde skicka oss lite regn. Vi ärnu
på det 4:e året i en torka av historiska proportioner
och vi tittarofta på vårbruna, döda gräsmatta med
stolthet. Vi alla görvad vi kan föratt spara på det vatten vi har. Om du fortfarande haren grön gräsmatta
häromkring ärdet säkrast att det ärkonstgjort gräs.
Det nya slagordet är “Brunt är den nya gröna”.

Scandinavian Festival
Nordic Council Wisconsin

Inviting friends and family to join in arts & crafts,
sales booths, ethnic food, genealogy, children’s
activities, entertainment and more.
Ronald Reagan Elementary School
4225 S Calhoun Rd, New Berlin WI 53151
262.366.9152

Oct. 3, 2015 from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
$8 - children $2
Headline Band:

ABBA Salute

Snart är det dags att börja resa igen. Vi besöker
District Lodge Pacific Northwest #13 för deras
konvention i början av september. Efter det hinner
vi knappt hem innan det bär av till New England.
Först till District Lodge Massachusetts #2 förderas
möte och därefter, under resten av veckan, är det
dags för Storlogens ER möte. Detta är ett av två
sådana möten planerade för styrelsens fyraårsperiod. Vi avslutar sedan veckan med District Lodge
Connecticut #1s möte och ett styrelsemöte för
Vasaarkivet.
Senare under året ser vi fram emot ytterligare
resor och besöker då Lodge Omaha #330 för
deras 100 års jubileum i oktober och i november
förhoppningsvis även District Lodge New York #4
för deras konvention.
Kommer det in nya medlemmar i din Loge?
Förnyar alla sitt medlemsskap? Jag hoppas att
din Loge växer. Många Loger arbetar hårt med
att hålla sina medlemmar engagerade och med
att hjälpa dom att komma till mötet. Får medlemmarna information om vad som händer i Logen?
Ett Nyhetsbrev är lätt att sätta ihop och är en viktig
del för att alla medlemmar skall veta vad som
händer på Logen. Publicera det via e-post och
spara både tryckkostnaderoch porto. Det kan vara
några medlemmar som inte har e-post och dom
behöver naturligtvis få det i tryck. Det är absolut
nödvändigt att ha ett trevligt Logemöte för att

locka nya och behålla nuvarande medlemmar. Var
inte tråkiga! Konkurrensen för medlemmars tid är
idag mycket hård. Det måste alltid vara ett program
som engagerar.
Jag nämnde i min förra kolumn att vi arbetarmed
svenska företag för att att sätta upp program som
gervåra medlemmarspeciella förmåner. Vid det här
laget, om du ären Vasa medlem i USA, borde du ha
fått information av logesekreteraren om ett sådant
program som vi harmed Volvo Cars. Om du inte har
hört, vänd dig gärna till logesekreteraren för att se
vad Storlogesekreterare Joan Graham skickade ut
om detta i juni. Annars kan du skicka e-mail till mig
GM@vasaorder.org för att få information. Detta
är ett specialerbjudande för Vasa Medlemmar i
USA, vilket innebär att jag inte kan gå in på detaljer
här. Om du inte är medlem i Vasa och läser detta,
kontakta gärna mig eller gå till www.vasaorder.
com/VasaMembership/ för mer information om
att bli medlem.
Vår nya Vasa Databas är redo att tas i bruk. Jag
kommer därför att skicka ett spreadsheet till alla
distriktssekreterare för att få medlemsinformationen som behövs. Den informationen kommer
därefter att föras in i databasen och sedan kan
varje lokalloge enkelt hålla sin medlemsmatrikel
uppdaterad. Databasen kommeratt vara tillgänglig
på internet därlösenordsskyddad information kan
enkelt hämtas och uppdateras. Med databasen på
plats kommer den årliga rapportering av medlemskap att kunna hanteras automatiskt, naturligtvis
underförutsättning att alla logerhålla sina uppgifter
aktuella. Det kommer också att finnas plats att annonsera kommande evenemang med möjlighet
för medlemmarna att OSA till möten i de fall det är
nödvändigt. Stöd din distriktssekreterare genom
att tillhandahålla denna information i god tid!
i sanning och enighet,
tore kellgren, grand master

Don’t miss out!
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